
Your Path to Minimalism! 
 
It’s all about “Less is More” – so you are focusing your energy less on things and more on 
people, experiences and the memories you build over time. 
 
So think of it as GAINING so much into your life versus LOSING anything! 
 
 

1. Deeply think about what you NEED and what brings you extreme Joy.  Minimalism isn’t 
about living in a white empty house – it’s about surrounding yourself with the 
necessities and things that just spark light in your life – a favorite painting, a favorite 
blanket or sweater, those pair of jeans you love, a child’s art piece they did in pre-
school.   

2. Choose a room and literally EMPTY It – yes, a bit daunting, but trust me it’s worth it.  
Let’s take an office to begin with or a bedroom. A space where you spend a lot of your 
life. Take everything off the walls – and paint them if they are all dodgy. We are looking 
for a fresh start here.  

a. Create 3 piles:  everything goes in one of these - EVERYTHING 
i. Keep (remember brings extreme JOY) 

ii. Donate 
iii. Garbage 

b. Donate and Garbage go away immediately.   
c. Keep – intentionally put them back in a very intentional and organized way.  Hire 

an organizer if this isn’t your thing.  You’ll thank me! 
3. Once you conquer one room – go through the others – this may take some time, 

depending on your level of clutter.   
4. If you buy something new – something goes.   
5. If your children are grown – give them all that stuff you’ve been “holding on” for them.   

 
 
Kitchen tip – keep your counters empty and clean, and never wake up to a sink for of dishes.  
The idea is to start your day on a “de-cluttered” note – so it’s not stressful. 
 
Office tip – clean off your desk before you check out for the day.  Fridays do a REALLY deep 
organizational push – so any filing, bills paid etc.  This way – Mondays are your favorite days!   

 
 
 
 


